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Judicial Advice
Curious advice Is sometimes given

by magistrates In England A

recently appeared before a mag-

Istrate named Kennedy and com-

plained that one of his neighbors had
covered Ills windows with placards
about n local election

I want you to Issue an order your
worship he added compelling him
to remove the placards and to clean
the windows

Thats what he ought to do
Mr Kennedy but If ho refuses

youll havo to do it yourself
But suppose ho does It again ask

cd tho plaintiff
In that case said Mr

softly the best thing for you to dc
Is to have a large pitcher of ivatei
ready and to empty It over him as
soon as you see him approach any
of the windows

Catgut from Silkworms
Probably but a small percentage of

the fishermen who use flies strung
with fino translucent catgut are
aware that the almost unbreakable
Bubstanco that holds the cruel hooks
against the fiercest struggles of the
struck fish comes from silkworms The
principal center of manufacture of
this kind of catgut Is the Island of
Proclda In the bay of Naples but
most of the silkworms employed are
raised near Torre Annunziata at the
foot of Vesuvius The caterpillars are
hilled Just as they aro about to be-

gin the spinning of cocoons tho silk
glands are removed and subjected to
a process of pickling which Is a se
cret of the trade and afterwards tho
threads are carefully drawn out by
Ekllloel workers mostly women The
length of this thread varies from a-

foot to nearly 20 inches

Value of the American Steer
In tracing the course of this humble

but useful bovine that has fulfilled his
part In the American civilization of
Britain wo have followed the path
that Is traveled every year by tens of
thousands of his kind says Frank
Leslies The total annual export
value of United States whIch
beef forms the principal Item Is In
round figures 100000000 If wo add
to this the distributive sales of the
various packing establishments In tho
United States for the domestic market
as well wo find that it roaches the
enormous total of 1000000 carloads
valued at 2000000000 Added to this
is the value of the many byproducts
of tho packing house which amount
to many millions more

The Laddie Knew
At a recent school examination by

tho school board an officious member
Intimated that he would give a certain
elms a lesson on wool After lec-

turing to the children for a considera-
ble time without any appearance of
Attention from the class ho stopped
short and began questioning one dull
looking boy says tho Scottish Amerl
can Well my boy sala he taking
hold of tho boys jacket what Is this
jacket made of The boy hanging
down his head remained quite silent

Como come my boy the member
coaxlngly said Dont you know

your Jacket Is made of With
byes still on the floor the boy answer

d It was made out o ma falth rs
auld breeks

Curious Growth on Trees
Curious excrescences

v

resembling
rudo flowers that grow on trees In
Tierra del Fuego aro described by a
correspondent of La Nature Paris
These are found to bo duo to a
slUe growth but the flowers conglrt
of tho Inner wood of tho tree which
has been forced through tho bark and
assumes various fanciful shapes often
those of the classical acanthus seen
on Corinthian capitals The parasite
that causes tho growth Is a relaU

The Whole Alphabet
Have you ever tried to make a sen

slWo sentence bringing in every lettar of tho alphabet its rather a
good amusement for an evening now
the days sro beginning to get dartearly If you pick this sentence topieces letter by letter you will see It
contains all the letters of tho alpha
bet
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I of OdditiesoCIS ers Ufs
NEW IDEA

Indiana Youth Hope to 1ro-
vloui 1erformnnccs

irnrry King young trick bicyclist-
of Lafayette Intl has undertaken to
go Ulavolo the por
former one butter und with that end
In view has arranged to have con
Rtruotitl an apparatus on which lie
hopes to perform the most during bi-

cycle over attempted ills scheme
Is n double loop which he expects to
traverse on n wheel

King who Is twenty years old son
of W B King former assistant post

01110 All

1

I

LOOP THELOOP

loop the loop

feat

BOUDLE IJOrTHELOOP ArTABATCaSSJ

master und now proprietor of a bicycle
and sewing machine store has been an
adapt on the bicycle since chUdhood
He Is Inning und persevering Kings
Idea oil constructing A double loop orig-
inated own He has been
considering the subject for several
mouths and his father who has great
faith In his sons ability has encour-
aged him

The of the structure differs
from that of DIavoloV It Is to be
twenty feet higher thou the circus per-

formers at tho top of tho Incline and
the first Incline of the double loop Is to
be longer and steeper King Intends
to start at an elevation of sixty feet
down a fovtyflvo degree Incline five
feet wide and strike the beginning of
tho first loop sixty feet from the start
This loop Is to be twenty feet In

and thirtyfive feet above ground
Circling this loop speed King
will descend another Incline to the sec-
ond loop feet In diameter
and slightly above the ground Chi
cago Chronicle

A WAX NOSE

Dr A J Martlncau assistant sur-
geon to the TJiroat and Ear Hospital
at Brighton England recently

an unusual but successful op-

eration for the straightening of n de-

formed nose A man aged twenty
yours who gave the following history
was the patient When fourteen years
old his nose had been injured an

resulted and when this was
healed the bony ridge along the centre
of tho nose was found to have settled
Iowa or been eaten away In the centre
so that the bridge of the nose had as-

sumed a hollow nupslmpcd appear
puce and the boy had grown up with
what Is technically known as a saddle
nose Dr Martlncau thought the case
n favorable one for treatment by what
Is known as the paraffln method The
man was chloroformed although local
anaesthesia coconino could have been
used and half a drachm of hot steril-
ized paraffin was Injected through the
skin of the nose over the depression on
the bridge by means of an ordinary
antitoxin syringe The paraffin had a
carefully determined melting point of
110 degrees Fahrenheit considerably
above the body temperature The pose
was molded Into shape as the paraffin
cooled There was considerable sore-
ness and swelling of the nose for the
first three or four days but these coon
subsided and the man was left with a
rood looking serviceable and to all out-
ward appearances entirely natural
nose Two pictures of the mans face
one mode before and one after the

which pro published in the
Lancet for August 0 show In n strik-
ing way the wonderfully good cos-

metic reiult of the operation The op
oration is not a now one having
jmrcnUy originated In France but the
rarity of Its gives the above suc-
cessful case special Interest
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Chicago was In green and
Horse Show colors during the week of
November 38 The most novel feature
this year was an exhibition by F
Spoerhase who drove backward
against time with his trained pacer
How Sir Spoerhaso can see out of the
back of his head is something of a
mystery Tho sketch Is from a photo-
graph

UEXICAN SNAKES THAT ngQCIiARLY

The last two seasons the principal
bird and animal dealers of Washing-
ton D C have carried as part of their
stock In trader Mexican bullsnakes
which have become quite popular with
a number of Washington families as
mousers taking tho place of cats
Around and about their stables and

Titus far the dealers and
those who have purchased reptiles of
this variety havo found them quite
hardy and vigorous but great was the
surprise of n denIer who found that his
snakes bad laid four eggs idly as
largo as those of a hen Since then the
females of his Mexican bullsnakea
have loll In all eighteen or twenty
eggs

The dealer was at first at a loss to
know what to do with the eggs until o-

leomo ono advised him to cover them

whItethe

LAt

I

out-
buildings

¬

tip In sand In a largo box and set thorn
out In the suit to hatch This ho did
with the tlrst one dozen which proved
a failure owing no doubt to the fact
that they became chilled by n change
hi the weather during the night He
Is now collecting a second setting ol
snake eggs In the meantime the rep-
tiles continue laying every day

The eggs are perfectly white null
one not previously Informed could
hardly be distinguished from ordlnarj
hen eggs They differ from the latter
however In having instead of u hard
brittle shell an elastic leathery cover-
ing soft rind velvety to tho touch
exceedingly Louis Ilemib
inc

TOILETS 91 ANTS
A naturalist has been making obscr-

vatlons on the toilets of certain nuts
and has discovered each Insect
through most elaborate ablutions snyj
the London Express

They are not only performed by her-
self but by another who acts for the
time as ladys maid The assistant
starts by washing the face of lien com-
panion mid then goes over tho whole
body v i yvJ

The attltuile of the ant that is
washed la one of Intense satisfaction
She lies down with all her limb
stretched loosely out she rolls over on
her side oven her back a perfect pl y-

turo of ease
The pleasure the little Insect evinces

while being thus combed and sponge
Is really enjoyable to the observer

now TO HAVE ONLY TWO

A strange easo has presented itsolf
hereabouts of n man who lurid only two
grandparents Instead of four A wid-
ower and a widow were married and
their children by their first marriage
were In time united Their childrens
children hail one common grandfather
and ouo common grandmother Bostou
Evening Record

A DOUniilCHANDLED HA1IMEH

In contrast to some of tile modern
pig iron casting machines In use In
largo Iron works In this country Is th
unique method of breaking up pig
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employed at the present time In some
German establishments Illustrated
herewith The molten Iron Is run from
the blast furnace Into molds where It
solidifies In long bars When set these
bars are broken up into suitable lengths
by hand labor In tho manner shown A
heavy elgbtypotind maul with double
handles Is raised high In the air ovct
the heads of the sturdy laborers re-

quired to wield It and then brought
clown with powerful force upon tha
bars breaking them up Into common
clal size pigs ft Is alleged n single
blow is usually sufficient to break the
heaviest bars

Two Decntfcs of lilc Slips
A striking Illustration of the

with whldi marine architecture has
developed during recont years Is to be
hind In the case of thug old Anchor line
City of Rome which was built in 1881
rind for twelve years enjoyed the dis-
tinction of being the largest Atlantic
steauwhlp She Is being towed now In
England to an obscure port to be
broken Into Junk It is with difficulty
that one recalls tho City of Roma a
a holder of records of any kind al-

though when she was In her prim
her name was familiar to tho people-
on both sides of the ocean When she
was displaced from top rank In point
of size by time Lucanla and Campania
In 1803 there was much marveling and
many predictions that these vessels
would for a long time hold tho lend of
the lists But once the era of big ves
sels opened It produced n rapid SUCces
Mon of largest ships and during tie
past five years there has been such an
Impetus In the steamship building line
especially In Germany that tho an
nouncement of another monster ere
atcs comparatively title attention
Just at present tho Oceanic and Celtic
are the largest vessels In service and
alongside of them the City of Rome
would seen a pigmy Washington
Star

A Battleship Great Record
The British battleship Hood has just

accomplished a feat which reflects
greatest credit on her officers She
sailed from Malta to Davenport a dis-
tance ot 2035 miles without n rudder
at an average speed of nearly thirteen
knots She rondo n run from Argostoll
to Malta with a disabled rudder and
when an examination was made at the
latter port It was found that she would
have to havo a new steering apparatus
The old rudder was shipped aboard
and the skip started for home steering
with her twin screws Her perform I

anco would have been a very good one
for a battleship with a rudder and
Without one It Is regarded ag most re
markable
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I THE OKAPI

Ajewlj Discovered nlinnl of Central
Africa

reader of fit Nicholas has
visited many times

become well acquainted with the
rlUTriVAnl A 1 f n 1

Stifle of them pro very beautiful oral
of them very nnplenslng lu thoir

but 1 am quite none
tliem has over soon such a tune

creature as tIll okapi Ho
In fact a newly discovered animal ami-
ug a variety of any known speclesi-
EOjyou can well see his Importance and

Interest that his discovery hits
aroused particularly in sclontlllcA-
Vprld Animal species lava been do

front n few forms and we eau
find many of the links that content
thorn but hero and there are gaps rind
It Is often difficult to find tho links
that complete the elms The okapl
fills 0110 of these gaps He stands be
tween tho giraffe and antelope
partakes of the character of each
Ho Is found In the forests of Central
Africa and bears n strong resemblance
to a fossil boastwhose skeleton though
larger Is of about the sauna proper

pad undoubtedly that of an an
ccjtor-

Ujlie okapi stands about feet high
rit tho shoulder The body which Is

with thick close hair Is n
brlijlant brown but looks very blue In

The color of the head which
creamyellow commences abrupt-

ly at the neck whore the body color
ends The muzzle Is like that of tho
giraffe tapering null the lips ore used
for cropping leaves which the molar

grind There are three projec-
tions on the skull covered with lash
and halt like those of the giraffe The
logs and hind quarters are striped and
on this account many people have
made tho mistake of calling him n
zebra to which animal lie does not
uofr the slightest resemblance Ills
hobf la cloven like the giraffes and
antelopes old enables lulu to speed
over marshy ground without sinking
Now the zebra would hUe a single

or n solid hoof which is one of the
distinguishing characteristics of the
puree family The mistake arose from
tho fact that Stanley In his Darkest
Africa spoke of horses Inhabiting the
fprests of the Uganda districts relying-
on the statements of tho natives Sir
Harry Johnston however when In
Africa determined to Investigate the
matter Knowing it contrary to the
unture of a horse to live In forests ho
was anxious to see Just what this
creature might be his Interest being
furthermore excited by seeing orna-
ments und worn by the
natives made from this
skin Upon Inquiry ho found the
okapl to be n common animal In these
parts They were said to go In pairs
though probably they also roam In
herds The meat affords excellent cat
lug to the tribes In this district who
arc principally little dwarfs who sub-
sist for the most part on the animals
they hunt These dwarfs are warlike
in disposition rather shy and exceed
lugtynverso to having strangers visit
their country and as they are quite a
powerful people when banded together
they will probably prove a great ob
stride to our becoming better acquaint
ed with this new animal They catch
the okapi by digging holes In the
ground over which they loosely show
leaves null branches snaking pitfalls
Into which the unwary animal easily
strays They gave the okapi his name
but In pronouncing It they leave out
the k aud In Its steed make a clicking
sound peculiar to their language

Wo hope some living specimens of
the oknpl will be brought to our coun-
try Jn time and that wo may see them
In our zoos and can form for ourselves
some opinion of this new creature A-

H Knight in St Nicholas

Jar of Corn
The Kansas City Star opened Its col-

umns recently to a discussion concern-
ing the size of the big ears of corn
raised In Kansas and Missouri lost
summer There was hardly a farmer
in either State that did not barb a
story to tell Ears of corn with 1100
anti 1200 grains in then Kccm to have
been matters of common occurrence
Others went as hlgji as 1100 anti 1HOO

Ed Johnson of Kacklcy lieu for ex-

ample went Into one of his fields one
tiny nail picked at random four cars
which averaged 1222 grains each A
Gcrjnun of Hartford lieu found an
enl which was only twelve lushes long
but had twentysix rows of grains
making HaS all told L I Monnot of
Oklahoma reported an ear of corn
twelve Inches In length and eleven
In circumference But all these are
beaten by one car which was raised
by C H Cleveland of Tulsa I T In
1001 This car had thirty rows of
grains around It and fiftysix grains

j

lengthwise The total number of
grains on time cob was 1C80 This Is u j

record still to be beaten

Ilulldlngi I

A good many people find fault with

on tho ground that they are
said one of the superintend

cuts employed by a largo construction
company By this It Is meant that
they appear architecturally Incomplete
Main entrances are placed at appar-
ently inconvenient corners and large
wlndowfc and prominent decorations
that rightfully belong In certain sec-

tions to Insure a harmonious whole
are now sadly out of place This lack
of uniformity Is duo to the fact that
many In course of construe
thou are not being put up In their en-

tirety In may cases It has been found
Impracticable to break the lease for
houses on adjoining property which
was meant to bo incorporated Into tho
area of the now building consequently-
the work progresses in sections When
the leases expire and the rest of the
ground Is available these buildings
will present n homogeneous front
Detroit Free Press
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Standard Flower Pots
Juga Milk flutter Pan Tor Pitchers hww Imis Mike Ium-

j plttoim Bean Pots Ohurns Pipkins Store flue 1oU

Flower Pot Saucers and Fern Pans
25th find M Streets N E WASHINGTON D c

GUSTAVE HARTIG
DEALER IN

I Builders and Coach Hardware
I BAR IRON STEEL BLACKSMITHS SUPPLIES C

WEATHER STRIP from I cent a foot up-

I A 30000 stock of Hardware to select from

vntgnoMB 509 and 5n H Street N E
M f-
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one Dhow Killed Two Rattlers
Henry Stork of Grand Bay Ala

tad a remarkable experience last Sun
lay afternoon Whllo walling through
the woods with his two little daugh-
ters they suddenly como upon two im
nonso rattlesnakes
hat were apparently at play Mr
Stork declares the unakcs wore raised
tully thrpofourths of their length
from tho ground and v ro knocking
their heads together In n playful man-
ner So absorbed were the reptiles
In each other that they paid no at-
tention to tho approach of Mr Stork
who cut a club about eight feet long
from a small pine saving and at the
ctroko so stunned both snakes that
they wore easily dispatched without
further trouble Tho snakes were
brought to Grand Day and measured
The larger was E feet 0 Inches long
and tho other C feet 7 Inches Both
measured 14 Inches In circumference

Nov Orleans

UQU as a Healing Agent
In view of the growing Importance-

of tho application of light a a heal
Inj principle In medical science the
medical congress which recently con-

vened at Wiesbaden Invited Prof nil
of Copenhagen to read a paper on the
subject Tho lecturer explained th
principle of employing light for heal-
ing purposes after excluding Its chem-
ical effects The results obtained by

this method in cases of smallpox ac-
cording to the lecturer aro such that
tho question Is raised whether the
light treatment shall not be
compulsory Prof DIe approves th
apparatus Invented by Dr Flnsen oj
Copenhagen with which the latter
achieved such remarkable success in
cases of Inputs but urges that no
but qualified doctors should be allowed-
to apply the light treatment as dis
turbances aro apt to occur which ren
dor It necessary to break It oft sud
decry

Literature In the South
Three hot literary suppers are

scheduled to come off soon The lit
erary committee Is now In tho swamp
hunting tho possums for era Atlan-
ta Constitution

Youll nnil everything
tho

at the

W E
H J SEN AY Proprietor

Cora on tho Columbia line stop
in front nf tlio door and transfer tickets
either lira good for 15 minutes to
imiblo to get rufrcMhmcnt-
nnd a free lunch at well Btockod
bar

THE COOLEST GLASS OF
BEER IN THE CITY

5 R MUNDRLL
SUCCESSOR TO

TALBEUT t MUNDELL

Practical Undertaker
704 II St II E WASHINGTON D c

orders promptly attended to

ANY TRUSTM-
any newspapers have lately given currency

to reports by Irresponsible parties to

THE NEW HOME SEWINQ
had entered a or combination we wish
to assure the that there U no truth In
such reports We have been manufacturing
sowing machines for over quarter ofa centu-
ry and have established a reputation for our-
selves and our machines that Is the envy of nil
others Our New Home machine has
never been rivaled us a family machine It
stands at the head ofall Iflyh Gratle sewing
machines and etandson Its own merits
Ilia New Home is tJioottlu really

JMIGMI GRADE Sctclno Machine
on the tnurJictt Q

It Is not necessary for us to enter Into a trust
to savo our credit or pay any debts M we havo
no debts to pay Wo have never entered Into
competition with manufacturers of low gnulo
cheap machines that are made to soil regard
less of any Intrinsic merits Do not be ilc-
cclved when you wantasniMnginachlflodont-
vend your money away from home call on a

Acto home Denier ho can sell you a
better machine for less than you can purchase
elsewhere If there Is no dealer near yu
wrlto direct to us
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CosgiRD
The cccret of the flrecdtrs of the
Hartz Mountains Germany BIrd Hanna will
restore tlte song cage prevent their

If given during the season ol feathers
It little musician through this
critical period without the loss ol
Sold by dealers nailed for 150

In order to out the nf the feathered
warbler almost Immediately mix a few drops
of the Phil Bird Food Cos
tho birds These Bitters will
infuse nevI life and vitality Into household
net Their effects In lenr
minutes Sold by druggists nailed for 35 ets

The Bird ROOK A volumo
Fanciers o
beautifully Illustrated describing

birds
loss of mode of feeding etc nresccurately
described Melted on of In stamps
Delivered free to ono sending us aa
dresses of 25 ladles who are In Cage
Ulrds BIRO FOOD

400 North jrd St Philadelphia P-

aAmerican
Laundry

801 N E Cor 8th
Open until 10 P M Saturdays

but not open on Sundays

Modern Machinery
F Modern Work

Modern Methods

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
FOLLOW THE V K of i CIIRAT INDIAN nEXSEO-

VDl

HERBS OF JOY
Tlitr MVER COMPLAINT RHEUMATISM
nvsrnrsi MALARIA ASTHMA KIDNEY con
PLAINTS i Ono hox mfkia i ng m ll In

3Sc cr on
Agents Wanted P C SANOERSON

401 North Third Street riiilal lilito 1a
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This celebrated

CATTLE POWDERI-
s recommended to the

Farmer Horseman
and as a

MOST RELIABLE CURE
for all ordinary llsca to which TIOHHEa

or HOGS are subject At
the same time it them In a
Healthy nnd Thrifty Condition posl

INCREASE OF MILL and BUTTER
tin from ONE to TWO POUNDS PESO

WEEK or fatten
SOtoitf cent It does this in tho natural

JOHN APPICH

j Beer Whiskey
AND Wine Merchant p

1900 11TH STREET B IE f
WASUINGTON D 0 f-
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